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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 16, 1938

| Dudley Allen
| Announces Drive
jPor Quiet Study

Doctors Watkins
And McPherson
Will Speak

No. 21

Baby Class
Don Bestor
ShinesBrighdy Will Play

For several weeks, excitement
and speculation had been having
a big race on campus as remarks
flew around to the general effect
of "Sausages and Sweepstakes—
what a cute name", or "The
Freshman Production had better
"There will be a concentrated be plenty good." and "Mr. French
With Dr. W. T. Watkins of Atlanta. Ga.. and Dr. N. C. McPherdrive to en'orce the new study at the piano—well!" While later
on everyone was wondering just
son of Nashville, Tenn., as guest
hour
regulations."
announced who and what were the three little
speakers and student counselors,
Dudley Allen, president of the pigs—and why.
an Aldersgate Christian mission,
Don Bestor and his orchestra
House Council, at a meeting on
one of a south-wide series of 85,
Came the much-postponed night
will
play for Spring Cotillion on
Tuesday, March 8 Each student when the curtain rang up. or parwill be held for Methodist students
April
2 before going to Tantilla
at State Teachers College at Parmis exepected to cooperate with the ted, 'or whatever the proverbial
the
last
of April and after playing
curtain
does'
on
a
model,
modern
ville. Va., March 30, according to
House Council and the Student
drawing room, and we sort of in Lexington for W. & L. Easters.
the Rev. E. A. Potts, pastor of the
Council in enforcing this system. groped around for the connection
Methodist Church of Farmville,
The regulated system approved between pigs and parlors. Entered The orchestra is well-known all
Dr. W. T. Watkins. left, and I)r. N. C. McPh-r>on. risht. who
who is assisting college leaders in
over the country as a popular fawill
be
guest
speakers
at
the
Met
by
the students in January in- Boots. Babe, and Sugar Pie. in vorite with colleges and over the
hodist Aldersgate Christian Misarranging for the mission.
nun March 30.
cludes the following points. The evening dress, and our fears were radio where it furnishes music for
The visiting leaders are widely
known in the field of religious edhour set aside for study is from allayed: our minds at ease as we the Jello Program with Jack
ucation. Dr. Watkins. who is pro7:30 p. m. until 10:00 p. m.. a knew the intriguing truth. "Saus- Benny.
fessor of Church History at
strict enforcement of school busy ages and Sweepstakes" was nursCarter Belle Munt, leader of CoEmory University, Atlanta, is one
igns. which can be used during ery rhymes—gone rhythmic, in tillion will have as her escort
of the outstanding leaders of the
the appointed hour only, consu- the Swing way. and ho wcould a Fied Williams of Petersburg, a
Methodist
Episcopal
Church.
mes the main feature of the sys- little pig swing in pig's clothing? former student of Hampden-Sydtem: to prevent abuse of the busy Of course. Ivanavich. Rimski. and ney Susan Lane, president, will
South. He is a strong speaker and
sign; special signs are to be made K'yam could in their wolves' cloth- follow in the figure with Ed
a writer of note. One of his most
by the students for other occa- ing—but we'll come to that later. Wlutehead of Washington and
recent books is "Out of AldersA debutante party was beinu
sions; students reminded four
gate", a study of John Wesley and
thrown
for Boots. Babe and Sugar, Lee then Elizabeth Harris will
•imes
of
using
busy
signs
at
any
his work after his spiritual exPi Gamma Mu will present its
Farmville will have a dual deand
among
those present were Old come with Morton Miller of
other
time
will
receive
a
call
down.
perience at Aldersgate. It is the
j
„ u 12. 13. bate with Mary Washington Coljecl on A
Mother
Hubbard.
Old Mother Humpden-Sydney and Ducky Daofficial study book for church.
lege at Fredericksburg on ThursMembers
of
the
House
Council
Goose—in all their staid dignity vies with Winston Lawler.
wide use during the Aldersgate This year the project is a trave- day, March 17.
•:.nd Student Council will enforce and spinsterly scruples—the Old
Saturday afternoon the Tea
Commemoration.
logue on Pan-Americanism
The two varsity teams, Lorana the system, one call down will be
Dance will be from four to six in
Dr. McPherson. who will accomThursday. April 14. is Pan Moomaw and Pattie Bounds of given, without warning, for any- Woman in the Shoe who had such the gym and the dance that night
a firm grip on Hubby's suspender
pany Dr. Watkins, is one of the American Day.
Due to the fact the affirmative team, and Nora undue noise on the hall or in the straps that he. with the burden of will take place from nine to
Jones
and
Sudie
Yager
of
the
rooms
or
for
crashing
a
busy
sign
younger connectionals of the Me- tmu Easter holidays begin on that
twelve also in the gym.
negative team, will leave for Fred- or knockinR on the door. Students the forty-nine children settled
thodist
Episcopal
Church, ,South,
.
..
. ., Tuesday
rTv,„cj„„ „„J W„H
». ,
J,
.
. ,«i
_.
dav
Mondav.
and Wed- ericksburg Thursday with Dr. are on their honor to report any solely on his shoulders, never did
Fi ankie Bryan headed the comJ
being director of Ministerial Edu- ""'
cation and Enlistment for Voca- nesday will be observed in keeping Walmsley
immediately
after in ractions of regulations to a quite get his chance at being the mittee for the orchestra and was
tional Guidance in the denomina- with the National celebration of exams. This is the first debate member of either council and to life of the party. Red Riding Hood I Influential in getting Don Btatot
Farmville has ever had with the report to the president of either and Tommy Tucker who were and his orchestra for the occasion.
tion's Board of Christian Educa- Pan-Americanism.
council any negligence on the "that way" about each other, and Decorations in Cotillion colors will
college
at Fredericksburg.
tion Dr. McPherson is a native
TentaliVc plans'for the program '
many other celebrities—including be done by Gamma Psi, honor fraGeorgian, and came to his present ^
^id by the project; One debate has been scheduled part of a member.
Mama Pig. extremely solicitous as ternity in art, and by the Cotillion
for the afternoon and another will
Hall presidents must leave some to the welfare of the guests.
Goats.
EL^JSJE"
TT*.°
T
committee.
Ruth
Sears,
chairman.'
be
given
Thursday
night.
This
will
Southern Methodist
University, Nora Jones, and Florence Bress
girl
in
charge
of
her
hall
when
Entered
the
three
big.
bad
Dallas, Texas, where he was asso- and Miss Grace B. Moran, as ad- be formal. The subject for debate
is, "Resolved: That the National she leaves it. Students having wolves—the climax had come—and
ciate professor of systematic viser, make up this committee.
Labor Relations Board Should Be books together and wishing to amid screams, total darkness and
theology and ethics.
On Monday night at the usual Empowered to Enforce Arbitration study together, must make ar- proper consternation, Boots. Babe
The Aldersgate missions are time of Prayers a travelogue will
and Sugar were kidnapped! The
units of the Methodist-wide Al- be given by members of Pi Gam- in all Industrial Disputes."
rangements before 7:30 to do so. curtain fell.
On
Saturday
afternoon
Farmdersgate Commemoration spon- ma Mu wh() wi„ represent various
Rooms not using busy signs must
Came the dawn—in Wondersored by the College of Bishops of Pan American countries. Pictures ville will have a dual debate here
land, only it was later, the same
Practically all of the material
abide
by
the
regulations
for
quiet,
with
Gettysburg
College.
The
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and maps of each country will be
night.
for
the 1938 Virginian has gone
question
is
the
national
Pi
Kappa
'oud radios and meetings breakSouth, to celebrate the bi-centen- shown on slides as the talk on
Then followed revelation after to the printer", announced Ruth
Delta question.
ing
up
will
be
considered
undue
revelation. Alice could really sing Montgomery, Editor of the PubliT,l w , g
H
,r '"*' country is given.
There will be a dual debate with
Si £££ , nt V\
*\ . I ' Ancles and Products from these the Woman's College of Milledge- noise; the system will not be en- —and then some—while the Red cation.
Methodist Church, which took countries wi„ be on exhibition on
The J, P. Bell Company In
ville, Georgia on either Friday or forced on Saturday and Sunday Queen sang as though she'd stepplace in H38 a a religious meetBrazj,
Mexican
nights, though students may use ped right out of a floor-show, and Lynchburg. Virginia, which has
ing in Aldersgate Chapel. London. poUe].y ^^ etc wiU bp among Monday.
On Wednesday, March 23, Ers- busy signs. The showers are not Baby Ray and the Mad Hatter printed the Annual for several
The series of missions to stu- tne articles in the exhibit,
kine will meet Farmville in a dual to be used after 7:30. Four call tapped as though they meant it. • >ai . will print it again this year.
dents in southern colleges are ex- \ Florence Bress will speak on debate. Last year a member of
Of course, the three little pigs Mr Walter Brown, a representapected to reach some 80,000 young Pan Americanism in chapel on
downs
constitute
an
official
warnwere
still on the missing list, but tive of that company was on the
Erskine's affirmative team was
Methodists enrolled in church-re- Wednesday. This talk will con- judged the best debater in the ing from the Student Council and, ithat didn't matter very BUM h ;>■• Fannville
campus
Saturday,
lated and tax-supported institu- clude the project.
'such a good time was being had Mm eh 12 to make final arrangeSouth Atlantic Tournament and five, a week's campus.
Continued on Page 3
by all.
The Pan-American countries to also at Winthrop. They lost only
ments for the printing.
Students are on their honor to
Fun and revelry swung and
be discussed will be represented as one debate—the one they had resport any infraction of these
Mr Daniels from Daniel and
follows: Mexico by Dudley Allen, here with Ruth Sears and Pattie rules whether by members of the swayed for some time, until, at Dunbar Studios will take pictures
last, a searchlight revealed the
Island Group by Martha Baily. Bounds. Farmville's negative team. councils or by students.
long awaited denoument. The of the May Queen and her Court
Brazil by Elizabeth Carroll; Chile
truth was told—the last found— ilie (list part of next week. The
by Rose Marie Hunter: Equador
and the bridal party tripped the Virginian this year will be the
by Kathryn Jamison; Argentina
light fantastic down the center first to have pictures of the May
by Nora Jones; Venzuela by Jean
aisle from the st-stutterin; t- Court for the current year In
Nominations for major offices McConnougliey; Uruguay by Marytrucking; j-Justice of the Peace to which tlie Annual is published.
will be held Tuesday. March 22 Virginia Putney: Peru by MarThe stall lias selected an at—the three bad wolves with
Names of girls designated for each j0rie Robertson: Central America
iriniiu- 0OVW for the Annual and
Boots, Babe, and Sugar!
are to be submitted by the nomi- by Deane Saunders; Columbia by
By Ann Dugger
there an inanv sin prises Included
nating committee. Names other Pattie Bounds; Bolivia by Doroin it. The Virginia Will be distrithan those on the list are eligible thy Buckland; Paraguay by KathWhen you start talking about dren, who are very friendly. "They
buted to t In- Student Body on a
for nomination. Rolls of each hall erine Galusha.
China it is like saying tell me would gather around as and chatdate near May Day which is May
will be taken, table will be con-1 More definite plans for this proabout America'; the subject Is so ter and stare. They are responsive
7.
veniently located, and as each girl ject in celebration of Pan Amerii
big
that you hardly know where to and smile easily," she added.
enters her nomination her name can Day will be announced later,
jbegin." Mrs. Roy Pearson exclaimMrs Pearson has escaped acwill be checked off the roll. Town
During the week March 7-12
ed in a voice that sounds very tual war experience. She left Wugirls will enter nominations at the
' much like that of her mother, Mrs. chow Christmas Day and two days there was a miscellaneous art extable In hall opposite the town
|Laing. However, she began with later their station was bombed hibit in Miss Bedford's class room
girls' room.
her introduction to the country When leaving the country she saw The exhibit was a display of the
Nominations begin immediately
three years ago. At that time ev- defense preparations and planes work of the art department i.t
after chapel and last until six.
the Mississippi State College for The College Choir, A Capella
erything was confusing, of course but no real fighting.
Girls teaching in the country will
Women in Columbus Mississippi, and Junior A Capella with Miss
I—the
strange
languages
and
cusMr.
and
Mrs.
Pearson
left
China
Professor tSanley T. Rieff, forvote between six and seven.
Votes will be counted Tuesday merly connected with the Unlver- i toms. She and her husband went on a German boat for "twenty- and was done by the student' IIM.I I'.ii:i || soloist, will prenight, March 22, and the two sity of Pennsylvania as Professor to live in a company compound six days of Europe". Italy was the there.
i Saered reeitul in the Court
The exhibit included: textile de- .stnet Methodist Church, Lynchgirls receiving the highest num- and Lecturer in music, and well in Wuchow. Upon my professing first and the favorite place that
ber of nominations will be voted known as a composer and teacher, ignorance she explained that a they visited." We didn't appreciate sign, water color, costume design- imi' Sunday evening, March 20.
on the following Thursday.
has composed a Spring Symphony compound is a walled self-suffi- the beauties of the other cities as ing, finger painting, lettering and
Miss Juanlta Callla representing
Girls constituting the committee expressly for the A capella and cient residence. Since that time much after seeing those of Rome crafts.
she has learned many new things first." the traveler admitted. She
Miss Lillian Rhodes of Lyneh- the Debate Chib Will give the adchosen to select and submit College Choir of Farmville.
and Miss Janie Lee Young
names for nomination are: Made-| Professor Rieff recently attend- '—even how to eat with chopsticks was enthusiastic over the Roman burg was the Instructor of this dri
I In pa tin of
llne McGlothlin, Mary Harrison ed a concert given by this organi- so well that she can master pi- buildings and saw "nothing to fine work. Miss Rhodes was a for- Will lead the h
Orman
tudent here and also a gra- the church: Rev. R
Vaughn, Ruth Montgomery, Ruth zation and expressed his delight geons' eggs which are transparent compare with Saint Peter's Catheand
"as
slippery
as
glass".
Inci■
will
he
pleasantly
rcmemdral."
In
Switzerland
Mr.
Pearson
duate
of
the
Teacher's
Coll>
Phelps, Dudley Allen. Nan Seward, and pleasure in the type of work
;
dentially. boiled cockroaches serv- saw the first snow he had seen In Columbia University.
:us a former pastor of FarmLibby Morris, and Nora Jones.
presented.
The exhibit was an exchange wile ;iiid many frtendl are planNames submitted by these girls < The composition will be sung at ed mi toothpicks are another Chi- eight years. In this little country
will have been approved by Dr. the annual Festival of Music, Ap- 'nese delicacy, and an official Chi- the people were striking—"fair between Farmville s T. C and ning to make the trip Sunday.
Itall by the choir hope
Miss
Jarman and Miss Mary.
|rll 29th iat which time Alma Mil- nese dinner consists of all meat and pink-cheeked and healthy- Mississippi State College
looking." In Germany the Vir- Bedfoid • ni itmlltf material id to include a return engagement at
Procedure for voting will be stead will appear) and Professor courses.
nary Church, Richmond.
Mrs. Pearson was particularly ginian noticed the cleanliness and them which was the work of our
explained in the Student Body Rieff will be present to conduct his
Viigima.
Confirmed on Page 3
department here.
meeting Monday night.
I work in the initial performance. impressed with the Chinese chil-

Here April 2
For Cotillion

Each Student Is
Urged to Cooperate

Methodist Students
Hold Mission

Pi Gamma Mu
Presents Project
April 11,12,13

Carter Belle Munt
Leads Figure
With Escort

Fredericksburg
Debates S. T. C.
Team There

Ruth Montgomery
Announces That
Annual Is at Press

Major Nominations
Will Be Held
March 20

Martha Laing Pearson Finds
Chinese Children Friendly

Miss Bedford's
Room Is Scene
Of Art Kxhihit

Professor Composes
Spring Symphony
For S. T. C. Chorus

Choir Sings In
Sacred Recital
In Lynchburg

Page 'i

THE ROTUNDA*, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 16, 1988

We Beg To Disagree
With "Breeze" Reporter
Concerning Game Here

SENIOR
PERSONALITY

To quote from The Breen, of Harrisonbarg, "Outplaying their opponents in three
quarters

' and the

Hiarrisonburg

"did its most excellent

team

playing against a

i

tet of extremely tall girls."
We \\<"-(> intensely exc ted over this
game, and we were more anxious to defeat
Harisonburg than we have been to defeat
anyone this whole season. We admit that.
We have .always gloried In the keen spirit
of rivalry that has existed between these
two schools of equal tank. We don't evei
want this rivalry to cease to exist or to be
changed into a dislike that does not merit
a place in the sportsmanship Of any school.
We do, however, resent any implicatioi
that the most prized victory of this season
Was not completely such. We do not think
our Bister teachers" college feels that she
outplayed US in three quarters when tht
cure was SIP completely ours after the first
quarter, which was a tie. There must have
been some mistake for BO gross an error to
pass the editor's eye. We cannot overlook
the error because our victory was too precious for us to sancriflce a thing.
Virginia Carroll, outstanding forward
and Sui' Kastham. center, at five feet seven
were the two tallest players who so disastrously hindered Harrisonburg's team. We
• egret that such tall girls have to he tops
on our team, but we point with pride also
at Chlotilde Jarman at five feet the. Virginia Whitehead Smith and Ellen Conyers
at live feet six inches. The average height
of an American woman is at present live
feet four inhces. We noticed no extremely
short girl on tin Harrisonburg team, but
if there were some who were so short they
escaped our notice. Wfl offer their Alma
Mater our sympathy. Such pettiness must
indeed be a handicap.

THE
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GLEANINGS

Sinabada' Reveals
Rotunda
Adventures in Life Reverberations
Of Mrs. Mordaunt \l "In the spring s. young man'sI

fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
What do you suppose a woman love". Evidences of this are seen
does when her husband offers her by couples who have been seen
as the stake in a card game? Well, ambling hand in hand up the
Elinor Mordaunt sailed for Aus- streets of our fair city —Sara Keetralia, she says of her marriage. I =ce and Jim Johnston: Norma
"It was a bad break and I have Johnston and Frank Johns: Perpaid for it throughout my life."
ryc Smith and Abe Daniels—and
When Elinor was very young, so on far into the night.
the man whom she really loved
Wedding bells rang on Junior
was ki'led in Africa. For the first Hal! last Wednesday night— for
time, then, tragedy came into her a while at least. The bride's
life. Afterward it came swiftly and clothes were packed in neat piles
often.
all over her head and then into
Wiien she left the sugar planter suitcases and trunks . . . Tears
whom she'd married, Elinor went were shed and advice given espeto Australia where her son was cially 'rom Ficklen. our home-ec
born. It was a hard job. even ek- major down. But. all was in vain
ing out an existence for the two Twas nothing but another false
of them. It was perhaps a great alarm. Pattie and John had us
deal from necessity that Mrs. fooled for a while though!
DUDLEY ALLEN
Mordaunt turned to writing. And
Ruth Curtis knocked all of ten
One who practices the much her skill with the pen brought her people down in her mad dash to
quoted "Duty is the sub'.imest fame and travel.
get a double seat in the rec Sunwoid in the English language" is
Mrs. Mordaunt s books read like day night. She thought the lights
Dudley Allen, president of our an adventure tale of Richard would be off. but hard luck the
House Council. Because with Dud- Halliburton, for she has been to lights shone forth all night and
ley, it is always duty before the most exciting places. Like Mr. the lovers had to take to the dark
thoughts of self. This plus her un- Halliburton, she too packs so corners.
usual capability makes her a per- much excitement and good humor
Shelly Pregnall is the latest vicsonality.
into her books that they shouldn't tim. His PiKA pin is now being
In the classroom, where she is be missed. "Sinabada" is particu- flashed around by Eleanor Watts.
not only a student but a real larly good.
Scallions to any imbecile not
scholar; and. in every phase of
I
far
enough removed from kinderIf you liked "Mutiny on the
life, her convictions reveal frank
garten to realize that throwing
Bounty",
then
you'll
have
to
read
sincerity—S quality rare and adl "Mutiny at Sea". That is. if you water bags from second floor Romirable.
! tunda on Sunday night is definDuring her Junior year. Dudley have a strong stomach, for it's itely rude, crude and unattractive.
one
of
the
goriest
novels
we've
brought distinction to herself and
Such sights are most embarrassing
to her Alma Mater by attaining seen.
to more sensible girls who have to
the rank of Diamond Key DebatThe author, Robert Hodfleld, claim you as associates.
er, having been a member of the gives an account of thirteen epiSome lonesome soul disturbed
Debate Club and Pi Kappa Delta. sodes when the ship's crew rose slumbers in Senior Building for
Her scholastic luting has also been against their superiors. Some of hours Friday night. Nobody reevidenced by membership in Pi the episodes selected were of wide- sponded so he blithely returned
Gamma Mu. Kappa Delta Pi and sprad significance, others only lo- singing "The worms crawl in—"
Beorc Eli Thorn. Her varied abili- cal There seems to be no appa- Saturday night. We hope that
ty lias merited recognition by Al- rent reason for the author's worms or something have gotten
pha Kappa Gamma.
choices, but all are "tops" in ex- such an obnoxious horn-blower
citement and interest.
ere now . . .
Speaking of horn-blowers. Ruth
During the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries the current Montgomery used pretty strong
belief was that of all creatures the language on Fred Beck of the
Dear Editor:
> sailor was probably the lowest. broken nose as he tooted enthuSeniors have recently been ovThe quarters in which he lived siastically for her suite-mate on
ercome at the boldness of certain were filthy, rat-infested holes, and Tuesday evening. Ruth's disposifreshmen. We have been here for
tion just couldn't stand up under
four years, and we feel that we | the food which he had to eat was his vehemence when her sleep was
unfit
for
dogs.
The
wage
which
he
are in a position to give worthat stake. "Oo away!" she yelled to
while advice to these girls when received was the lowest possible, no avail. Finally, he stopped—too
and
most
of
it
was
spent
as
soon
they break dating rules that have
as he reached port. Added to all overcome at Mary Joyner's cahrm
been made for their own good.
even to remain unpleasant
This is not a column likened to this were frequent, violent lashBetty Bly but we think the boys ings for the slightest infraction
will like you better if they think of the captain's wish. It is rethey can't make you break a rule. markable that there were not
Be banter to get and you will be more cases in which the crew took
command of the ship.
Among those who now in the
more precious.
For you who like murder stories, infirmary are Patsy Smith and
We are leaving here, and we
want to leave our Alma Mater in this is just the thing. And these Bessie Smith.
Patsy Smith went to the inthe hands of law-abiding girls, aren't just imaginary stories, they
firmary Sunday morning with
not girls who disregard all rules are actual happenings.
for the pleasure of the moment.
flu.
Bessie Smith, who also has
After all, this Is a school, but it is kind of Senior, you will love this
a remarkably liberal one. There place so that you will regret any flu. went in last Monday.
are no rules here the obeying of act you ever did that lowered the
Until Saturday afternoon
which will make a girls life miser- morale of Farmville. Make us Elizabeth (Lib) Harris had been
able. There is too great a price proud to leave our school in your in the infirmary with chicken
to pay if you are caught breaking hands. Don't make us have to pox. She left then for her home
these rules. Besides when you get apologize for your foolishness.
in South Boston.
A Senior
to be a Senior, if you are the right

OPEN FORUM

Girls in Infirmary

By
By Johnnie l.ybrook

Hitler's triumphant invasion Of Austria
last

Thursday

has

brought

an

abrupt

change in the already strained politics of
Europe. The New Napoleon has gained one
more territory in his attempt to conquer
the continent.
Germany's ambassador to Austria was
"lied home in the early part of last week
and returned to Austria by airplane with
nders from Hitler for

Schuschenigg

abandon the plebiscite in which

he

to
had

vested hops in registering the will of the
Austrian people and that he must resign.
The Chancellor who had no assurance <>f
help from Italy, France or England could
do nothing but yield. Austria is but a small
jountry with a small army and wouldn't
have stood a ghost

0f

a chance against Ger-

many's highly organized and efficient Army.
Of course there was a bloodless invasion.
The Austrian officials would have been
fools to have tried to hold out against the
Germans.
Hitler charges the late Chancellor with
having perpetuated his regime by brute
force without giving his people any voice.
Did Hitler give his people a voice?
"No nation could in the long run stand
for such conidtions on its borders except it
deserved to be despised," he said.

It is true that the government in Austria has been in a bad muddle for a number
of years. It is true also that a great majority of Austria's people are Germans. This
accounts for the cheering by which the insiders were received. Germany comes out
.vith the excuse of "protecting her people
in foreign territory." We remember her
persecution of the Jews and remind her
that they are her people and that it would
Basic reasons for America's creases rapidly as his speed in-1 cause adequate data on the rela- seem well; if she began that "protection"
■vithin her own country.
shameful automobile accident rec- creases. Thus, he can make only tive exposure are lacking.
Ninety-seven per cent of driord In 11KI7 wan too much speed one-fourth as sharp a turn at 50
Thus it stands that Europe faces not
and too little courtesy" according miles an hour as he could make vers involved in fatal accidents
to a new booklet entitled "Death at 25 and only one-ninth as sharp had had one or more years' one Germany but two—with one of Hitler's
driving experience.
at 40" just issued by the a turn at 75 as at 25.
More than 78 per cent of all fa- bosom friends or ruler of the New Germany
Another set of figures shows
Travelers Insurance Company. The
tal
accidents occurred when the together with a Hitler hand-picked cabinet,
booklet presents S complete an- that if you have an accident
aly.Ms of last year's traffic acci- while driving under 40 miles an road surface was dry. Eighty-three i tiers is every assurance in the world that
dents, based on official figures hour there is only one chance in per cent of all fatal accidents oc- .he entire Autrian nation will follow hand
from the 48 States
44 that somebody will be killed curred in clear weather.
There is no intention in the but if your accident comes while
More persons were killed on and foot every order of its Napoleon.
booklet, according to the editors, you are traveling faster than 40, Sunday than on any other day.
Where will he march next?—Hitler with
to advocate 40 miles an hour or there is one chance in 19 that The heaviest injury toll came on
any other fixed speed as a top somebody will be killed.
Saturday. More persons were kill- all his proud self-consciousness? Will it be
limit. To quote: ". . . there are
While the folly of high speed ed between seven and eight o'- Czechoslovakia? France? Her ally fears
limes as m heavy traffic or heavy provides the main theme of the clock in the evening than at any
just that. England fears it too. Both realize
fog. when 30 miles an hour is sui- booklet, there is a secondary other hour.
cidal Other tunes when 50 miles theme which runs consistently
Fatalities increased last year in ust what they would mean for the rest of
an hour seems reasonable. Every I through the issue. It is the need
every age group except that from the European Continent. It is certain that
diner should know, however, that for courtesy on the highway.
England is ready and willing to join forces
After analyzing reports of 40,- five to fourteen years of age.
if he does have an accident it Is
with
France to save Czechoslovakia from
more likely to mean death if he 300 fatalities and 1.221,090 lnIn the last fifteen years, 441,i uireis in traffic accidents last year, 912 persons have been killed in the conquering hand of Hitler. Will he
la going fa
Many of the features in the .the company's statisticians point the U. S. by automobiles. This is mavch regardless?
booklet have been prepared es- 'to these interesting and little almost double the number of
pecially to show what happens In known facts about accidents:
American soldiers killed in acGermany has started her great ravings.
the higher brackets of speed. It
Exceeding the speed limit was tion or died of wounds in all the
She
is made with the power of her victory
■ Dted out. for instance, that responsible for 37 per cent of the wars this country has engaged in
—will
she stop? The Europeans are scared
a oar is four times harder to stop deaths and 25 per cent of the in- since its birth.
I BOUT than it is at juries.
The insurance company will —the continent is tense. It looks as though
38 and nine times harder to stop
More than 94 per cent of drivers distribute two million copies of
at 75 miles an hour than at St, involved in fatal accidents were the booklet this year in the in- another war la inevitable.
A new word. tin nubility'' has Baals and less than six per cent terest of street and highway safeThank God for an ocean that divides us
been coined I
- another female. It does not necessarily fol- ty. Single copies or quantities may
from
all that. But—can the United States
speed fad or The driver's turn- low that women are safer drivers be obtained gratis by writing the
ability, the booklet shows, de- than men, it is pointed out, be- company or any of its agents.
stay out of war if it comes?

Speed, Discourtesy, Cause Death

1
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Or | Assistant Manager
Results of Meet | Of Archery Team
Margaret Stallard. a member of
Of March 14
the Junior class, has been selected
as assistant manager of archery
by Louise Anthony, manager of
To Headquarters archery.

Juniors, Sophs
Tie for High
Scoring
Farmville held her swimming
meet on March 14 in the College
Pool with ten girls participating.
Freshmen had two entrants.
Sophomores, four; Juniors, three,
and Senior, one.
Juniors and Sophomores
tied for points with each team
winning three first places. Freshmen and Seniors did not score any
first places.
Time and winners of each event
were as follows:
100 yd. breast stroke—Vera Ebel.
1.57
40 yd front crawl—Virginia Carroll. .26.
40 yd back crawl—Sara Keesee,
.34
Medley relay—team. 1.06
100 yd. back crawl--Sara Keesee.
1 45
100 yd. relav—team. 1.10
40 yd brtast stroke—Dot Fischer.
.41
100 yd. free style—Virginia Carroll. 1.32
Those participating were Dot
Fischer. Jenny Carroll, Nancy
Pierpont. Margaret Eckford, Sara
Keesee, Mary Ames, Vera Ebel.
Eliza Wise. Sidney Yonce and
Victoria Tanner.
These results have been sent in
to the University of Alabama and
Farmville's ranking among other
contestants will be sent next week.
Annual national intercollegiate
telegraphic swimming meets have
evolved from a genuine interest in
swimming among college women
throughout the country. They give
girls in good standing academically, who enjoy swimming races,
an opportunity to compete and
compare times with other college
students. There are fifty-three
schools entered from all over the
U. S. All results must be in by
March 15. after which the winning
college will be announced.
Helpers of meet: Marjorie Nimmo, Student Manager: Ruth Leonard, starter; Mrs, Sun Holton
and Elizabeth Berger. judges: Ellen Conyers. Myra Smith, and
Helen Mcllwaine, time keepers.

Practices will begin as soon as
the class games in volley ball are
played. These are expected to
have been played by March 25.
Greater interest than ever before is anticipated by tohse in
charge of the game.
A mericans Find
Golf Interest Keen at
Winter Playgrounds
Every indication points to a big
year in American golf. While
Florida and Mid-South resorts
nave complained about having a
bad season .the golf courses have
never been more crowded. InterSSI m the open tournaments has
been greater than ever before and
news from California tells of tremendous fields of amateur and
women's competitions held within recent weeks.
Jack Jolly, official of a go'f
manufacturing firm who keeps on
the move and has visited all of
the gol ing spots in the Southeast within the past month, reports that '.n Atlanta. George
Sargen. professional at the East
Lake Club, is doing a twenty per
cent better business than in any
year he has been professional at
Bobby Jones' home course.
In St. Petersburg. Clearwater.
Sarasota and Miami, the golf
courses which cater to the tourist
trade have been like public courses
on Sunday mornings in the Mettopolitan centers. Golfers hav
been turned away. Pinehurst began to show heavy play on its
four courses ear'y in March.
If the fever spreads Into the
North and the players have decent spring weather, the golf army
is expected to retch peak proportions by June.

Student Teachers
Begin Practice
This Week
Girls teaching in the spring
quarter will begin teaching on
Friday. At John Randolph Katherine Gray and Isabel Parr will
teiuher first grade: Wilma Beaton and Willie Thomas Burge,
second grade: Frances DeBerry,
third grade: Dorothy Elizabeth
Davis, fourth grade; and Elizabeth Burke, fifth grade.
Martha Holloway will teach in
the second grade at Worsham;
{Catherine Payne, third grade:
Vivian Womack and Vira May
I yon. fourth grade; Frances Stephens, fifth grade; and Virginia
Vose. sixth grade.
Vera Ebel will teach the first
grade at Rice: Dorothy Mae Webb,
the second grade; Estelle Smith,
third grade: and Louise Allen,
fourth grade.

World Sports
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Dot Fisher
Selects Smith
Assistant

Mary Mahone

ords. Last week in New York City's
National A. A. U. games—one of
the four track shows conducted on
[the meter method—they entered
'events most closely approximating
The most exciting event in the thier pet yard races. The same
sports world last week was the old Abou Ben Adhams broke recMax Baer-Tommy Fair fight. °^s r>Bnt and left.
In lhe 150
"Dot" Fisher, manager of volley
Baer, the former heavyweight
° meter run and one
champion, took long strides along hundred and nineteen yard one ball for 1938. has announced that
the fistic comeback trail by giving I00t' seven and a quarter inches Juanita Smith, a freshman, will
Tommy Farr, the British title 'ess than his favorite mile, Olenn be her assitsant. Clan games will
holder, a thorough drubbing in a Cunningham lowered the world's be played of! in the gym next
sizzling fifteen round bout before record to three minutes, forty- week. Enough girls from each class
a near capacity crowd in Madison e'Knt and four-tenths seconds,
I have completed their six pracSquare Garden Baer weighed 212 ^egro Wins Record in Running tices required for participation in
and Farr 208 and one half. Only
In the six hundred meter long the class games,
the Welshman's gameness and a 'egged Jimmy Herbert, New York
This year a team of eight girls
jaw that must have been made of University Negro, clipped seven- •* a time will play for their class.
off in
cast jron enabled nim t0 „0 the tenths of a second off Eddie O'- the games being played
distance. He was a badly whipped Brian's world indoor record. Her- Round-Robin style, that is. each
fighter as he left the ring after °ert's time was one minute, twenty class competing with the other
three classes.
classes.
fifteen rounds of bruising, savage and three-tenths seconds.
tnree
In the five thousand meter race
Individual
V d al points
IS as
,J"?J
2 Wel
lnts t "
plavbov down to serious business 'three miles, one hundred and5 P°
toward,HH
the color
cup' ."
for
£-r tne
his'dav's
eighty-eight yards and lour and their class will be given. A captain
th ' flrs, time'since
slnce
s
'°
"'« »™
™ "g a half inches, Don Lash
tne for each team will be chosen With^e ^°flnf eenrounds with"2 blond Indianan. galloped home in in the next week
slx wl11
,Louis
__*_ on
__ the
„
£
*
fourteen
minutes and
thtrtv-nine
Monday from
>u
floor
three times.,
fourteen minutes
and thirty-nine
"««
'
(
Baer won eleven rounds on the seconds, the fastest time ever run be devoted to volley ball practice.
Associated Press score card. Farr by an American.
JO as to gl e each
, a ch
,
was
given three and one was callA few weeks ago there appeared J© finish out her six practices.
in this column a write-up of Na- Tnese six practices are required
ed e
than Mann, New Haven's white (to enter in the class "play off ".
At Saratoga, Florida, ten thous- hope, who was to dethrone Joe'
——
uis N w con s
h e sa d seq a !
and spectators cheered while Gas Jf
,
°
]?
.A
.
.
_
"_
,«
WHS
Direct
PlUTfl
:
J
House Gus. a frog, broad Jumped Thls Nathan, after two and a half «
Cnpp,.U f'lae8
nineteen feet shattering the frog rounds of trading punches with, " WWCT KEflBSI
jumping record by five feet, five Louis for the heavyweight champ- \\ edliesdaV
inches. Gas House Gus earned his lonship of the world, said "To tell
owner fifty dollars and a leg on the truth, I heard ten, but awful J
•writing Through the Ages",
a silver trophy. He also earned faintly."
| was presented by one section of
himself the right to live—for fu- j
Tennis Star Wins Again
. Handwriting 102 in the Small Auture derbies. His ninety-nine deLast week Eton trained twenty- ditorium Wednesday. March 2 at
feated opponents went into frog's six year old Robert Grant III. 7:30 o'clock.
leg dinners
Manhattan stock broker, won the
The play was given under the
Unlted
States
amateur
direction of Vivian Womack. Each
In track circles a perennial deracquet
in
ae champjonsnip for tne second
year
member of the class represented a
bate rages over whether distances in a row He won from Richard nation that contributed to the
should be calculated in terms of Leonard of Tuxedo. New York in development of writing. The playmeters or yards. Europeans favor' straight games in the finals 15-6. ers wore costumes of the countries
meter, the traditional Olympic' 15-8, 15-4 in Manhattan. In two represented.
measure. Most Americans prefer [years of stiff competition during
Friday afternoon. March 11.
yards because the meter (thirty- which he has won the United the Speech classes gave one-act
nine yards and thirty-seven in- States and Canadian singles twice. plays in the auditorium. Johnny
chesi means less than nothing in the Tuxedo Gold Racquet Tour- I ybrook directed "Orandmothei
this country. To the flashy run- nament twice, and the brand new Pulls the Springs," "Peggy." "Reners burning up the cinder boards open competition for the Clarence treat ", and "Saved." "Wedding
this winter, it appears to make Pell Cup, Champion Grant has Rehearsal," "Bad Penny," "The
little difference. Week after week not lost a match and has lost Rector". were directed by A'ice
Gayle Ferguson and Frances Althey've been cracking yard rec- only four games.
vis.

Baer-Farr Fight
Caps Headlines

Round Robin Style
Will Be Used

Mission

Marion Harden
Heads B. S. II.
.
Marion Harden, a sophomore at
Farmville S. T. C. was elected
president of the Baptist Student
Union at a meeting held last Tuesday night
.
Beatrice Bland was elected
president of the Sunday School at
this time, and Olivia Stephenson
was elected president of the Baptlst Young Peoples' Union.
'__
„ ,. , -......_. »,„,„„ ic
I ™e Bapt'St StUdent Un'°n *
the college division of the national
B. Y. P. U. It serves as a connecting link between college girls
and the Baptist Church.

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Continued from Page l
tions of learning. In addresses.
, .
forum discussions and personal m- ASK 01 FOR 15c BREAKFAST
iews.
an
effort
will
be
made
terv
LARGE MENl' TO SELECT
to impress students with the imFROM
portance of a personal experience
of
religion that will result In
Christian social action on the
campus and jn the WQrld

|

Jne Board of Cnrislian Educa.
tj0rii headquartered at Nashville,
Tenn., is directing the student |
participation in the Aldersgate
Commemoration in cooperation
with Bishop A. Frank Smith, of
Houston. Texas, director of the
entire movement.

W. R. DRUMELLER

Where College Clothes get the
The Athletic Association held a highest degree of cleanliness."
banquet in the tea room last
Tuesday night. March 8. The
members of the varsity basketball
team and varsity hockey team
were present. Other guests included Miss Barlow. Miss Moran,
Mr. Coyner, Mr. French and Will
Scott, who led in cheers.
"New Sheen"
Third Street
Phone 355

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED
FREE IF PURCHASED AT THIS
STORE
One day service on Kodak work
Phone 356

Planters Bank &
Trust Company
Farmville. Virginia
Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins Corp.

G. F. Butcher Co.
"The Convenient Store"
High Street

FANCY GROCERIES

DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS
DODGE TRUCKS
We 8ervlce All Makes, of Can

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing
PHONE 203

Rose's
On the Corner
5—10—25c STORE
PURE THREAD SILK HOSE

Real Sheer
69c Pair

Martin the Jeweler
College & Sorority
Jewelry
Gifts of lasting remembrance
317 MA!N 8T.

FARMVILLE. VA.
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Three Cheers For

Lovely New

Chinese Children

SWEATERS

Continued from Paae 1

$1t0 $2.98
Sweaters . . . the smart
change for your suit! These
look hand-made! Slip - on
and fitted coat styles with
deep

ribbed

wasits,

new

necklines Luscious coloos.

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE, VA.

industry that Nan Seward has
commented upon.
Mrs. Pearson spoke lightly on
counts and countesses and other
"titles" who had been on board
ship with them. The couple traveled from Genoa to Rome with
Gene Sarasen. the famous golfer.
They saw the little Princesses
peeping through the window at
Buckingham Palace. Of course
I they visited the romantic Windsor
Castle.
As the class bell rang Mrs. Lalng
pointed out the picture of her
son-in-law. She announced that
he will arrive in Farmville soon
from New York, and that here will
be "headquarters" until an uncertain time—probably June,

PATRONIZE

Patterson Drug Co.
at
Money-Saving Prices

FARMVILLE

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling
Main Street

Lindsey's

CLEANERS

Farmville. Va.

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Candles, Cakes. Fruits
and

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

Annual Banquet Held

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

Opposite P. O.
Phone 91

RIDING HABITS
Jodhpurs
Green, tan and brown
Jndhpur shoes
All sizes

$2.50' $2.95
$3.98

Gray's Drug Store
PliRE DRUGS—MEDICINES

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Char«e It If You Like

Quality—Price—Service
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

For

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Service
Clean Fountain
Featurlnc
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
238 Main Street

DOROTHY MAY IS READY
FOR BASTES- LOVELY DRESSES
COATS AND

ACCESSORIES

SPRING

Electric Shoe Shop
its imart to buy good shoe, and
then keep them repaired

dorothy may store

MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE
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Five Girls Attend
Beta House Party
In Lexington
Last Week-End
Musse Hoyer
Returns From
Prom at Yale
Amour the girla who attended
the Bete House Party at Washington and Lee University in
11 xmtU a March 12 wr.re
Virginia Carrol, Isabella Williamson,
M | |orle Wicks, Frances Hutchi on Lib Wilson, and Clara Not-

ham.
Anna I Musse i Hoyrr returned
Sunday from New Haven. Conn..

where she attended the Junior
Prom at Yale University.
Shirley Andrews was the guest
of lima Carpenter at her home in
RoanOke last week-end.
EUsabt th George Wilson has reI in ned from a short visit to Lexri where she was the
Ol her mother.
Mrs. S. N. Wilson,
Caroline Willis spent March 11
in Richmond.
Mary A. McGlothlin was the
guest ol Beta E. McGlothlin in
Crewe during the week-end of
March 11.
Bather Atkinson has returned
from a |horl visit at her home in
Hampden-Sydney, Va.
Norma .Johnson visited at the
Inline ol her parents m Norfolk
last week-end.
.lane Baldwin returned Sunday
from Itoanoke. While in Hoanoke
she was the guest of lier parents.
Mi. and Mrs. B. .1 Baldwin.
Nan Annistead spent last week
end at her home in South Hill.
Sarah Booth visited at
her
home in Rocky Mount during the
weekend ol March 12.
Anne Baatey has recently returned from a short visit at the
home ol her parents m bynchburg.
Virginia Allen spent last wi ek
at her home in Kenbndge.
LOUlae Earle Painter returned
to school Sunday from a short
visit at her home in Hoanoke

Mrs. Laing Returns
From Visit To
New York City

["he Three Waltses."
Bob

Portertield

Bydnej

formerly

gave

Clothes Are All
Important On
First Day
The alarm dutifully goes off at
Kven o'clock; half-awakened the
prospective student teacher grudgsticks a hand from under
he covers and cuts it off and then
turns over to catch one more nap.
But suddenly she awakens with a
start remembering why she had
set the alarm so early--today is
her first day of teaching. With
one motion she flings the covers
back and bounds out of bed.
Tiptoeing so as not to wake her
roommate she stumbles over a
chair and is rewarded with
a
groan and a sleepy "What's the
matter?'' from the direction o
roomies bed. Not daring to turn
on the light, she fumbles in ths
closet for the dress and shoes she
had been planning for a week to
wear (it is so important to wear
the correct thing to make a good
impression on the first day) but
not being able to distinguish one
from the other in the darkness
of the closet she drags forth the
first pair of shoes and dress she
can find, to discover, in a better
light that the shoes are not mates.
After much searching, accompanied by much muttering and throwing of articles, the desired shoes
are obtained.

Just at that moment the 7:15

bell rings and realising that she
oniy has fifteen minutes to wash,
dress, make the bed. and pack hei
books the teacher begins to dash
around frantically. "Roomie" does
not help very much when at 7:25
she gets up and makes several remarks about oid maid schoo.
teachers being early risers, and
cheerfully reminds the teacher
that she's going to miss the bus
if she doesn't hurry, while at the
>ame time she takes possession of
the only and only bureau in the
room. Finally, however, she is
ready and dashes down to breakfast.
Fearing less she miss the bus.
she leaves the dining room ten
minutes early and joins a group
of teachers huddled in one corn-

Visit Us For the

LOVELACE
SHOESHOP

Ride in Bus
Jostles Like
High School Days

Best Fountain Service

From Old to New With Any Shoe

er of the Rotunda. The only topic
of conversation is teaching—"I'm
scared to death!". "What 11 I
teach them in Latin?—I couldn't
translate that passage myself?"
"Do you suppose they'll like us?"
"Wonder what the children are
like?" "I'm going to be strict with
them at first so I won't have trouble disciplining
them
later."
"What'll I do if the supervisor
comes in today?"
At the last minute someone remembers the lunch and dsshea
down to the tea room to get it.
getting back just in time to see
everyone else piling into the bus

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Hlfhest Grade Materiala Usei
Third Street

Farmville, Va.

COME TO

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

WILLIS
The Florist

Sliaiin< ill'fi
FOR A GOOD WHOLESOME
BREAKFAST

Flowers for all occasions
PHONES 181-273

Clean Fountain
Polite Service

EACO THEATRE

Dally Mais at < I> M
Evening* at 8 O'clock
Adults 25c-35c; Children 15c
Wed. \ I luii" March 16-17
WALTER ABEL
FRIEDA INESCOl'RT
"PORTIA ON TRIAL"
Travellulk
Cartoon
Fri. 4. Sat. Mar. 18-19 News
MARTHA RAVE
DOROTHY LAMOl'R
W. C. FIELDS
BIO BROADCAST OF 1938
Cartoon "Cleaning House"
Mon. & TUPS. March 21-22
GLADYS SWARTHOUT

JOHN BOLES
JOHN BARRYMORE
ROMANCE IN THE DARK

Mrs Bailie K Laing returned
last Thursday from a trip
to
New York Mrs RIV B Pearson
her daughter, who recently returned from china accompanied
Mrs. Laing back to Farmville
Whan she Will remain for an extruded visit,
Mrs. Laving was entertained In
Old (iiccnwicii Village at
the
home ol Mr and Mrs Buddington
while she was in New York. Mr.
John Laing hn son, was also m
New Yolk at the time and they
attended many plays and entertainments together.
Among the
plays seen ware You Can't Take
it with You "Brother Hat", and

Hampden

A larm A wakensStudent Teacher C. E. Chappell Co.

of

Mrs

Cartoon

News

Wed A Thurs. March 23-24
Return by Popular Demand
SPENCER TRACY
FREDDIE BARTHOLMEW
CAPTAINS C'Ol'RAGEOI'S
"What Do You Think No. 3"

Mack's
Barber and Beauty
Shop
323 MAIN STREET

Lame and her friends gUOBl ticki '
[Of the pn \ leu ol Ins first

Wait... wait...
that's the watchword for
Chesterfield tobaccos

Phone 360

production "The niii Between"

THE NEWEST IN FOOTWEAR

Here's the reason so many smokers
like Chesterfields . . .
Thousands of casks of mild ripe
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in storage all the time—every pound of it
aged 2 years or more to give Chesterfield smokers more pleasure.

FOR Yoru CAMPU8 AND FORMAL WEAR
Vigil our department and be In the Spring aPrade

DAVIDSON'S

The mild ripe tobaccos—home-grown
and aromatic Turkish —and the pure
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields
are the best ingredients a cigarette
can have. They Satisfy.

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Anv i»i/«- roll kodak film developed",
ciplil never-fade Vclox print* for only
l.ou i>ricti on candid film. Handy
minima rnrrlopn furnuh*d.
VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

JaeTfabbit Co.
SPARTANBURG. S. C.

Copyiifht |9Jg.
LlCGITT ft MYIU
TOIACCO

V J5 Lt 1 lltUVl MORE PLEASUR

Co.

L

